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ᴮ® ࣃ 
ኂᐐɂ 2007ࢳ 9ఌ 15ஓᴥ٠ᴦȾǾኊฯ۾ޙ᪀ࠖޙಇଡ଼ᑎࠈቼᴮ͢ឰ޷ȺᩒȞ
ɟȲ۾ڷᔐ᝙ଡ଼ᑎᆅሱ͢ᴶఌ΍͢ᴥᢞᝣ͢ᴦȺǾDixon (2005) A Semantic Approach 
to English Grammar , Second EditionɁ 7, 8ቛȾȷȗȹڨ֖ȪȲǿ7ቛɂ஽ҤȻᄾǾ
8ቛɂᛃ᥂ኮȾᩜȬɞɕɁȺȕɝǾڨ֖ɁژటᄑݎӯɂǾDixonɁᐎț஁Ɂ࿑ौɥ
ጳ̿ȬɞȦȻɥ˹॑ȾǾኂᐐɁ᜻Ιɥӏ֞ȬɞȻȗșɕɁȺȕȶȲǿ 
  ͏˩ȺɂǾڨ֖ɁകᛵǾDixon (2005) ɁҰ૬ȝɛɆ 7ቛȻ 8ቛɁю߁ጳ̿ǾDixon
Ⱦɛɞᔐ୫ศɋɁ৙֞ᝲᄑɬʡʷ˂ʋɁܵछॴȻ৙ᏲȾȷȗȹɁ᜻ΙɥᇉȬȦȻ
ȾȬɞǿ 
 
ᴯ® Äéøïî ¨²°°µ©ȾᩜȬɞڨ֖Ɂകᛵ 
  టంɂ˧᥂ഫ਽ȺȕɞȟǾᴶ ఌɁ΍͢Ȟɜ Part C (Some Grammatical Topics)Ⱦо
ɝǾᇹɂ 7ቛȻ 8ቛɥઆछȪȲǿɑȭǾPart A (Introduction)Ȼ Part B (The Semantic 
Types)ȾȷȗȹዊԨȾे᏿ȪǾటంɁ࿑ौȟȈ৙֞ȟȼɁɛșȽढࣻȺщးԇȨ
ɟɞȞȉɥᐎțȹȗȢཟȾȕɞȦȻɥᆬᝓȪȹȞɜǾPart CɁᴴቛȻᴵቛȾȷȗ
ȹڨ֖ȪȲǿ 
ᴴቛɁʐ˂ʨɂ஽ҤȻᄾȾᩜȬɞɕɁȺȕȶȲǿᕻᐐɂศɥ֤͎ศȻ᫿֤͎ศ
ȾԖґȪǾ᫿֤͎ศɥȨɜȾ realis statusᴥ޴းȬɞɕɁᴦȻ irrealis statusᴥ˪ᆬ޴
ȽǾ޴းȪȽȗɕɁᴦȾ˩ͱԖґȬɞȻȗș୿Ȫȗ৙֞ґ᭒ȾژȸȗȹǾ஽ҤȻ
ᄾɁᝢ஥ɥᝁɒȹȗɞǿ΍țɃǾȈఝ఼Ⱦȝȗȹ޴းȬɞρҝᄑȽҋ఼̜ȉɂ She 
is departing for the jungle tomorrow.Ɂ˩፷᥂ɁɛșȽӦ᜽ɁढৰȺးɟɞȻȗȶȲ
щնȾસțȹȗɞǿȦɟȾߦȪȹǾ*She is knowing. ɂȗȞȽɞ୫ᑩȾȝȗȹɕ߁
ᝓȨɟȭǾ˨ᣖɁɛșȽҋ఼̜ɥ᚜ȬکնǾӦ᜽Ɂ᭒ȾˢްɁҤ᪅ȟȕɞȦȻɥ
ᇉȪȹȗɞǿᴵቛɁʐ˂ʨɂӦ᜽ɗढ߁᜽ȟȻɞᛃ᥂ኮȺȕȶȲǿᕻᐐɂǾɑȭ
ᛃ᥂ኮɥ THAT, WH-, INGȽȼɁᴴሗ᭒Ⱦґ᭒ȪǾȰɟȱɟɁᛃ᥂ኮȟ᚜Ȭ৙֞ɥ
୥ျȪȹȗɞǿ΍țɃǾTHATኮɂˢȷɁɑȻɑɝȻȪȹɁ๊Ӧɗ࿡ৰɥǾINGኮ
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ɂˢްɁ஽ᩖᄑࢿȟɝɥɕȶȲ๊Ӧɗ࿡ৰɥ᚜ȬɁȾႊȗɜɟɞǿȰȪȹǾTRY
ɁɛșȽȈᝁɒȉɗ LIKEɁɛșȽȈܧɒȉȽȼɥ᚜ȬյӦ᜽ᏰȟǾȦșȪȲِ఍
Ɂ৙֞ࠖॴɥɕȷᛃ᥂ኮȻȼɁɛșȾцᠭȬɞȞȾȷȗȹǾᤛҒȽ΍୫ɥΈȗǾ
୫ᑩɕᐎਁȾоɟȹᝲȫȹȗɞǿ 
ఊऻȾɑȻɔȻȪȹǾటంɁȈ৙֞ȞɜढࣻɋȉȻȗșґ౏Ɂ஁տॴȟܵछȺ
ȕɞȦȻɥǾᔐ᝙ޙ᏿ˁᔐ᝙ଡ଼ᑎȝɛɆ᜘᝙ௐᤇॴɋɁ៤စȻȗșᜊཟȞɜɽʫ
ʽʒȪȲǿɑȲǾഫ୫ȞɜҋᄉȪȹǾȰɁഫ୫ȟȼɁɛșȽِ఍Ɂ৙֞ɥɕȷȞ
Ȼȗșᣡ஁տɁґ౏ɕ॒ᛵȺȕɝǾటంȟՔ஁տɁɬʡʷ˂ʋɁᤛ࣊Ƚፋնɥᝁ
ɒȹȗɞཟɥ᜻ΙȪȲǿ[ȦɁቼᴯኮɂǾʹȁజ (2007b) ɛɝऀႊ] 
 
ᴰ® Äéøïî ¨²°°µ©ɁҰ૬ 
  Dixon (2005)ȺɂǾPart A (Introduction) ȝɛɆ Part B (The Semantic Types) Ⱦȝ
ȗȹ͏˩ɁɛșȽˢᓐᄑȽ͑ްɥȪȹȗɞǿ 
 
³®±® Ðáòô Áº Éîôòïäõãôéïî 
    Ãèáðôåò ± Ïòéåîôáôéïî 
Dixon (2005) Ɂ࿑ौɂȈ৙֞઩տȉɁژటݎӯȞɜǾ୫ศȻ৙֞ɁᩜΡɥસț
ɞȻȦɠȾȕɞǿ૰᜘ȬɟɃǾ৙֞ȞɜҋᄉȪȹȰɟȟȼɁɛșȽढࣻȺ᚜Ȩɟ
ɞȞɥᝲȫɞȻȗș࿑ौȟȕɞǿ͏˩Ɂऀႊɥ᛻ɛșǿ 
This book provides a fresh look at parts of grammar of English. It pays particular 
attention to meaning, considering the different sorts of meanings words have, and 
showing how the varying grammatical behaviours of words are a consequence of 
their meaning differences. (p. 3) 
    A. semantic types and grammatical word classes  
e.g. see: attention type and a subtype of Primary-B verb types 
    B. semantic roles and syntactic relations [=structural realizations] 
        e.g. see: the Perceiver is grammatical Subject and the Impression is marked 
as Object.  
           ˁA set of verbs is grouped together as one semantic type partly because 
they require the same set of participant roles. (p. 10) 

ˁThe roles of each type, at the semantic level, are mapped onto syntactic 
relations, at the grammatical level. (pp. 10-11) 
͏˨ȞɜґȞɞɛșȾǾటంɂ࿑Ⱦ৙֞ȾߦȪȹา৙ɥտȤǾ৙֞ɁʶʣʵȾȝ
Ȥɞ৙֞ʉɮʡɗ৙֞मҾɁᤏȗȟǾ୫ศɁʶʣʵȺȼɁɛșȽ᝙᭒ɗፋ᝙ᄑᩜ
ΡȻȽȶȹ᚜ɟɞȞɥᝲȫȹȗɞǿȰȪȹǾɬʡʷ˂ʋɁ࿑ौȻȪȹǾ৙֞઩տ
ɁᜊཟɥӦ᜽ȾᤛႊȪȹ৙֞ᄑˁፋ᝙ᄑ࿑ॴɥᝩ౼ȬɞȦȻȞɜܿɔǾȰɁͅɁ
کնȾɕˢᓐԇȪȹȗȢȻȗș࢜ጞᄑ஁ศɥȻȶȹȗɞǿ 
     Having established the theoretical framework for this study—in terms of semantic 
types, semantic roles, their mapping onto syntactic relations, and so on—I worked  
inductively, examining the semantic and syntactic properties of a large number of  
individual verbs, and gradually inducing generalisations from these. (pp. 12-13) 
 
Ãèáðôåò ² Çòáííáôéãáì óëåôãè 
  ᴯቛȺɂǾͤ ፋᄑȽ஁ศȾिȶȹढࣻȾᅔᄻȪǾ୫ศɥകᜊȬɞǿщͶᄑȾɂǾ
͍ջ᜽ǾӦ᜽ȻӦ᜽բᴥȈ஽ҤȻᄾȉɥֆɓᴦǾջ᜽բǾ˿ኮǾһ᜽᭒ǾᩜΡኮǾ
ᛃ᥂ኮȽȼȾȷȗȹɁകᛵɥ᛻ɞǿȦɁቛɁᄻᄑɂǾPart BȺటಐᄑȾ৙֞ʉɮ
ʡɁґ᭒ˁґ౏ɥᚐșɁȾаȳȶȹ୫ศᄑȽ୥ျɥȪǾȨɜȾ Part CȺպቛȾȝ
ȗȹകᜊȪȲ஽ҤȻᄾǾᛃ᥂ኮȽȼɁᬱᄻȾȷȗȹ৙֞˹॑Ɂґ౏ɥȬɞȲɔɁ
ໄ϶ȾЭȹȹȗɞȦȻȾȕɞǿ 
 
³®²® Ðáòô Âº Ôèå Óåíáîôéã Ôùðåó 
Part A ɥՙȤȹ Part BȺɂǾӦ᜽Ǿढ߁᜽Ǿջ᜽ȻȗȶȲፋ᝙ኰႺȾߦख़Ȭɞ
റȁȽ৙֞ʉɮʡȾȷȗȹᐎߔȬɞǿ 
  Ãèáðôåò ³ Îïõî¬ áäêåãôéöå áîä öåòâ ôùðåó 
  Ãèáðôåò ´ Ðòéíáòù­Á öåòâ ôùðåó [ͅӦॴȟᯚȗ] 
  Ãèáðôåò µ Ðòéíáòù­Â öåòâ ôùðåó [ͅӦॴȟͲȗᴷ֤ᭉᴥኮᴦȟоȶȹ఼ɜɟɞ] 
  Ãèáðôåò ¶ Óåãïîäáòù öåòâ ôùðåó [ศӒӦ᜽ɗ wantingȽȼɥ᚜ȬӦ᜽] 
 
³®³® Ðáòô Ãº Óïíå Çòáííáôéãáì Ôïðéãó 
  ͏˨ɁɛșȽˢᓐᄑ͑ްȾژȸȗȹǾPart C ȺɂǾյផ୫ɗ୫ศᄑȽʒʞʍɹ

ȾᩜȬɞյᝲɥࠕᩒȬɞǿյቛɁʉɮʒʵȟȰɁቛɥ៎ौȬɞ΍୫ȺᇉȨɟȹȗ
ɞཟȟ୼୿ȺǾ΍țɃ 7ቛȺɂ She is departing for the jungle tomorrow …Ȼȗșʉ
ɮʒʵɥᇉȪȹ஽ҤȻᄾȾȷȗȹǾ8ቛȺɂ I know that it seems that he’ll make me 
want to …ȻȗșʉɮʒʵɥΈȶȹᛃ᥂ኮȾȷȗȹᝲȫȹȗɞǿ 
 
´® Äéøïî ¨²°°µ© Ãèáðôåò · Óèå éó äåðáòôéîç æïò ôèå êõîçìå ôïíïòòï÷¬ áìôèïõçè 
ôèå äïãôïò èáó âååî áäöéóéîç áçáéîóô éô ¨Ôåîóå áîä Áóðåãô© 
  ȦɁቛȺɂǾmood, reality status, modalityȾᩜȬɞDixon࿲ᒲɁґ౏ȾژȸȗȹǾ 
tense and aspectᴥ஽ҤȻᄾᴦɁץᭉɥᝲȫȹȗɞǿȰɁ᪨Ǿ఍ൈॴȻɽʽʐɹʃʒ
ԇȻȗșᴯȷɁ᥾ᛵȽകॡɥᐎਁȪȹȗɞཟȾ࿑ᓨȟȕɞȻᐎțɜɟɞǿ఍ൈॴ
ȻɂǾȦɁ৙֞ɥ᚜ȬȾɂъټᄑȾȦɁढࣻɥႊȗɞȻȞǾᣡȾǾȦɁढࣻɂъ
ټᄑȾȦɁ৙֞ɥ᚜ȬȻȗȶȲщնȾǾ৙֞ȻढࣻɁፀɆȷȠȾ෉᪡ॴȟȕɞȦ
Ȼɥᝓɔɞ቏کȺȕɞǿɽʽʐɹʃʒԇȻɂǾˢްɁɽʽʐɹʃʒȟ˫țɜɟȹ
ɂȫɔȹछᝉഫ୫Ɂ߁ᝓժᑤॴȟขɑȶȹȢɞȻȗșɕɁȺȕɞǿ
͏˩Ɂ 	

Ȟɜ 	
	
ɑȺɁᣮȪႭհɂǾՁᕻቼᴴቛɁኮႭհȾߦख़ȪȹȗɞȦ
ȻȾา৙ȨɟȲȗǿ 
 
7.1. Basic distinctions 
Dixon (2005) ɂศɥ֤͎ศȻ᫿֤͎ศȾԖґȪǾ᫿֤͎ศɥȨɜȾ realis status
ᴥ޴းȬɞɕɁᴦȻ irrealis statusᴥ˪ᆬ޴ȽǾ޴းȪȽȗɕɁᴦȾ˩ͱԖґȬɞ
Ȼȗș୿Ȫȗ৙֞ґ᭒ȾژȸȗȹǾ஽ҤȻᄾɁᝢ஥ɥᝁɒȹȗɞǿ 
     imperative mood 
     non-imperative mood     realis status 
                           irrealis status 
  ͏˩Ɂ 7.2.Ȟɜ 7.4.ɑȺɂ realis statusɁ΍Ǿ7.5.ɂ irrealis statusɁ΍ɥᇉȪȹȗ
ɞǿɑȲǾ΍୫ɂ Dixon (2005) ቼᴴቛȞɜऀႊȪǾ΍୫ɁҰȾȕɞୣޏᴥɬʵʟ
ɫʣʍʒɁႩհ͇ȠɕȕɞᴦɕպంɁȻȝɝȾᇉȪȹȗɞǿȨɜȾǾኂᐐȾɛɞ
ዊԨȽᜭɗาɥᇉȪȹȗɞ੔ɕȕɞǿ 
 
 



 


7.2. Generic 
Crows are black, Dogs bark, Ducks like water, Gods hate liars.   
God hates liars. Lead is heavy. 
 
7.3. Future 
(1es) I get paid tomorrow. (establishedᴷ᏿ৼԇȪȲȦȻ) 
(1pa) I’m getting paid tomorrow. (particularᴷρҝɁҋ఼̜) 
(3es) The sun rises at 7.06 tomorrow morning. 
(3pa) *The sun is rising at 7.06 tomorrow morning. 
 
7.4. Present and past systems 
7.4.1. Perfective versus imperfective [aspect] 
(9pe) John washes up.  ᴥީ̘ᴷˢȷɁ unitȻȪȹસțɞᴦ 
(9im) John is washing up.ᴥఝީ̘ᴷəțȾ᣹ᚐ˹ȻȽɞᴦ 
(13pe) The wall surrounds the city.     (13im) *The wall is surrounding the city. 
(14pe) The army surrounds the city.    (14im) The army is surrounding the city. 
(16) He normally drives a Volvo but this week he’s driving a Volkswagen. 
 
7.4.2. Actual versus previous [aspect] 
(20ac) Roy lives in New York. ᴥ޴᪨Ɂး٣Ɂ࿡ৰᴦ 
(20pr) Roy has lived in New York. ᴥး٣ɛɝɕҰɁȕɞ஽ཟȞɜͳɒܿɔȲᴦ 
(20pr’) Roy has lived in New York since his wife died/for ten years.ᴥsince his wife 
died/for ten yearsȟӏɢɞȻǾRoyɂɑȳ New YorkȾͳɦȺȗɞȻȗș৙
֞ȾȽɞᴦ 
(16’) He normally drives a Volvo but this week he’s been driving a Volkswagen (ever 
since he crashed the Volvo). 
 
7.4.3. present versus past [tense] 
(21) I’ve watched it all. 
(21’) I watched it all. 

(29) Father brought home the fish. 
(29’) Father has brought home the fish (and now we can have dinner). 
(32) John baked (*has baked) this cake.   (32’) John has baked (*baked) a cake. 
 
7.5. Irrealis and aspect 
The aspectual parameters perfective/imperfective and actual/previous—described above 
for present and past realis—also apply for irrealis status, marked by a modal.ᴥperfective 
or imperfectiveᴩactual or previous ȻȗȶȲᄾȾᩜȬɞ۰ୣɂǾrealis ȳȤȺȽȢ
irrealisɁکնȾɕᤛႊȨɟɞǿᴦ 
                                              
7.6. Back-shifting 
(35) ‘John is hungry,’ Fred told us. ᴥᄽ૚ᝈศᴦ 
(35’) Fred told us that John was hungry. ᴥᩖ૚ᝈศᴦ 
The formula for back-shifting: 
  e.g. ˁ-s ơ -ed  
      ˁ-ed / has -en / had -en ơ had -en [ambiguous] 
 
7.7. Occurrence 
  ȦɁኮɁїᭀȺǾDixon ɂǾӦ᜽Ȼ irrealis status ȻȪȹɁศӒӦ᜽ȝɛɆӦ᜽
Ȼ realis statusȻȪȹɁറȁȽᛵጨȻɁцᠭҤ᪅ȾȷȗȹᣖɌȹȗɞǿȰȪȹǾȦ
ɁሗɁҤ᪅ȟӦ᜽Ǿ஽ҤȻᄾǾศɁ৙֞ȻᩜᣵȪȹȗɞȦȻȾ᜘ՒȪȹȗɞǿ 
All verbs occur with modals and semi-modals—for marking irrealis status—and all occur 
in generic tense (-s), in actual and previous perfective present (-s and has -en), and in 
actual and previous perfective past (-ed and had -en). However, there are restrictions on 
which verbs can occur with (a) realis future, (b) realis present & past imperfective, (c) 
imperative. The restrictions relate to the meanings of verbs, and of tense-aspect and mood 
categories. We now briefly survey these, by semantic types of verbs. 
ˁPrimary-A types: 
  e.g.) ˁCONTAIN (the REST-d subtype) is unlikely to be used in imperative, realis 
future or imperfective. 

      ˁThe ice is melting.  Cf. *The ice melts. (realis future) 
ˁPrimary-B types: 
  e.g.) ˁVerbs in the ACTING, DECIDING and ATTENTION types are generally 
acceptable in imperative, realis future and imperfective. However, see and hear 
have restricted use in all of these, look and listen generally being preferred. 
There are limited possibilities for imperatives—Hear this! and See with your 
own eyes! 
      ˁKnow is scarcely used in imperative (e.g. perhaps Know thy enemy!) or in realis  
        future. It is, though, generally possible to contextualise a realis future. 
          (45) He knows French today. (realis futureᴷᓱࠊȺʟʳʽʃ᝙ᝈᐐɥ໮ȫ     
                                  ɞɛșȽکն) 
ˁSecondary types (leaving aside MODALS and SEMI-MODALS): 
  e.g.)  Secondary-D verbs (seem, appear, matter) are used with none of imperative,  
        realis future and imperfective. 
ˁCopula clauses: 
e.g.) Seldom used in irrealis future  cf. It’s green tomorrow. [takes a certain effort to 
    imagine] 
 
µ® Äéøïî  ¨²°°µ© Ãèáðôåò ¸  É ëîï÷ ôèáô  éô  óååíó ôèáô èåżìì íáëå íå ÷áîô  ôï 
äåóãòéâå  èåò  óôáòôéîç  ôï  óáù  ôèáô  óèå  ëîï÷ó  ôèáô  éô  óååíó  ôèáô  Ƃ   
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  ȦɁቛȺɂǾᛃ᥂ኮȾᴴሗ᭒ɁʉɮʡȟȕɞȦȻɥҰ૬ȾȪȹǾ৙֞ȟȼɁɛ
șȽढࣻȾߦख़ȬɞȞǾɑȲǾ৙֞ᄑȾ۹റȽᛵጨȟȼɁɛșȾպˢɁഫ୫Ⱦߦ
ख़ȬɞȞȻȗșျᝲᄑȽ᛾ཟȾ቏ȶȹǾᛃ᥂ኮɁចᄾɥᝲȫȹȗɞǿ 
  ͏˩Ɂ 

Ȟɜ 

ɑȺɁႭհɂǾՁᕻቼᴵቛɁኮႭհȾߦख़ȪȹȗɞǿɑȲǾ
΍୫ɂ Dixon (2005) ቼᴵቛȞɜऀႊȪǾ΍୫ɁҰȾȕɞୣޏᴥɬʵʟɫʣʍʒ͇
ȠɕȕɞᴦɕպంɁᣮɝȻȪȹȗɞǿȨɜȾǾኂᐐȾɛɞዊႩȽᜭɗาɥᇉȪȹ
ȗɞ੔ɕȕɞǿ
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8.1. Parentheticals 
 (3) I suspect (that) John has been visiting the fortune teller. 
(4a) John, I suspect, has been visiting the fortune teller. 
(4b) John has, I suspect, been visiting the fortune teller. 
(4c) John has been visiting the fortune teller, I suspect. 
 
8.2. Meanings of complement clauses [Primary-B verbs & Secondary verbs] 
8.2.1. THAT and WH- 
(12) I know that John is on duty today. 
  ᴥTHATኮɂȕɞ࿑ްɁҋ఼̜ɑȲɂ࿡ৰɥᇉȬᴦ 
8.2.2. THAT and ING 
(17a) He thought that Mary would apply for the job. 
  ᴥTHATኮɂˢȷɁᚐའɑȲɂ࿡ৰɥᇉȬᴦ 
(17b) He thought of Mary(’s) applying for the job. 
  ᴥINGኮɂ஽ᩖᄑȽࢿȟɝɥɕȷᚐའɑȲɂ࿡ৰɥᇉȬᴦ 
8.2.3. Modal (FOR) TO, Judgement TO, and THAT 
(20) I want Mary to be a doctor. 
(21) She forced him to recite a poem. 
(22) I discovered him to be quite stupid. 
(23) We had assumed Mary to be a doctor. 
(30a) I remembered that I should lock the door (but then decided not to, as a way of  
     asserting my distaste for authority). 
(30b) I remembered to lock the door (but then Mary took the key and pushed it down a  
    grating, so I couldn’t). 
8.2.4. The role of for in Modal (FOR) TO Complements 
(44a) I had wished for Mary to win the prize. 
(44b) I wish Mary to stand up. 
8.2.5. Omitting to from Modal (FOR) TO Complements 
(49) Mary made /had/let John drive the car. 
(50a) John helped me to write the letter. 

(50b) John helped me write the letter. 
(51a) They saw/heard/noticed John kick Mary. 
(51b) John was seen/heard/noticed to kick Mary. 
8.2.6. Omitting to be from TO Complements 
She saw/reported/acknowledged him to be stupid/wrong/the decision-maker. 
I thought him (to be) stupid/wrong/healthy/dead/vanquished. 
8.2.7. ING and Modal (FOR) TO 
(52a) John tried to drive the Honda.ᴥ޴᪨ȾɂᤆᢆȺȠȽȞȶȲȦȻɥ௠ᇉᴦ 
(52b) John tried driving the Honda.ᴥ޴᪨ȾȪɃɜȢᤆᢆȪȲȦȻɥ᪔ᣖᴦ 
(53a) The doctor remembered that he had examined Mary Brown.ᴥᝊጯɂ˪஥ȳȟǾ 
    ̜޴ɂᜁțȹȗȲᴦ 
(53b) The doctor remembered examining Mary Brown.ᴥɂȶȠɝȻ९ȗҋȮȲᴦ 
(53c) The doctor remembered to examine Mary Brown.ᴥॗɟȭȾᵻȪɛșȻȪȲᴦ 
8.2.8. WH- TO  
(54c) He didn’t know whether he should stand up when the judge entered. 
(54b) He didn’t know whether to stand up when the judge entered. 
(55) I don’t know why I should go.  cf. *I don’t know why to go. 
8.2.9. (FROM) ING 
(56a) I persuaded John that Mary/he should go.   (58) I made her go. 
(56b) I persuaded Mary to go.                 (59) I forced her to go. 
(57) I dissuaded Mary from going.             (60) I prevented her (from) going. 
 
8.2.10. Summary 
  ͏˨ᴴሗ᭒ɁኮȟȰɟȱɟȼɁɛșȽ৙֞ɥ᚜ȪȹȗɞȞɥɑȻɔɞȻǾඒɁ
ɛșȾȽɞǿ 
ˁ THAT complements refer to some assertable activity or state as a single unit, without    
any reference to its inherent constitution or time duration. 
WH-complements relate to some aspect of an assetable activity or state (again, treated 
as a single unit), about which clarification is needed. 
ING complements refer to some activity or state as extended in time, perhaps noting 

the way in which it unfolds. 
Modal (FOR) TO complements relate to (the potentiality of) the subject of the 
complement clause becoming involved in the state or activity referred to by that 
clause. 
Judgement TO complements refer to a judgement or opinion which the main clause 
subject makes, though the complement clause, generally relating to a state or property 
of the subject of that clause. 
WH- TO complements effectively combine the meanings of WH- and Modal (FOR) 
TO, referring to some activity in which the subject will get involved, and about some 
aspect of which clarification is required. (All verbs that take WH- TO also take WH- 
complements.) 
(FROM) ING complements relate to the subject of the main clause doing something 
so that the subject of the complement clause does not become involved in the activity 
or state referred to by that clause. 
  ȦɟɜɁșȴǾTHAT ኮȻ ING ኮȟᇉȬ৙֞ɥᝢ஥ȪȹɒɛșǿȬȽɢȴᴩ
THAT ኮɂȰɁю᥂ഫ਽ɗ஽ᩖɁፕፖॴȾ᜔ɟɞȦȻȽȪȾǾˢȷɁԨͱȻȪ
ȹɁ๊Ӧɗ࿡ৰɥ઩ȬɁȾߦȪȹǾING ኮɂ஽ᩖᄑȽࢿȟɝɥɕȷɕɁȻȪȹ
Ɂ๊Ӧɗ࿡ৰɥ઩ȬȻȗșᤏȗȟȕɞǿҰᐐɁ΍ȻȪȹ I heard that John had 
slapped his sister.ɥǾऻᐐɁ΍ȻȪȹ I heard John(‘s) slapping his sister.ɥમȥɞȦ
ȻȟȺȠɞǿ 
 
8.3. Complement clauses with Secondary verbs 
  ȦɁኮȺɂǾᛃ᥂ኮȻ Secondary verbsȻɁᩜΡɥᝲȫȹȗɞǿ 
8.3.1. MODALS and SEMI-MODALS 
(61a) You mustn’t mind what he says when he’s drunk. 
(61b) You have to watch out for muggers after dark in the town centre. 
(62) No one dare question my credentials. 
8.3.2. BEGINNING, TRYING, HURRYING and DARING 
(64a) Mary tried telling that joke about nuns (but no one laughed). 
(64b) Mary tried to tell that joke about nuns (but forgot how it went). 

(67a) Tom hurried over eating his dinner. 
(67b) Tom hurried to eat up his dinner. 
8.3.3. WANTING and POSTPONING 
(68a) I’m hoping (that) John won’t fight the bully. 
(68b) I’m hoping for John to beat up the bully. 
I delayed writing the letter.  cf. *He delayed that he would write the letter. 
8.3.4. MAKING and HELPING 
The flooded river forced/caused me to change my plans. 
He made/let the marble roll into the hole. 
I made myself/*ĳeat the chocolates. 
John helped Mary to/ĳ eat the pudding. [in the case of ĳ, he ate half, p.201] 
8.3.5. SEEM and MATTER 
(74a) It seems that Fred wants to go. 
(74b) Fred seems to want to go. 
That John cheated matters a lot to his mother. / It matters to me who gets to deliver the 
speech. 
 
8.4. Complement clauses with Primary-B verbs, and with adjectives 
  ȦɁኮȺɂǾᛃ᥂ኮȻ Primary-B verbsȝɛɆढ߁᜽ȻɁᩜΡɥᝲȫȹȗɞǿ 
8.4.1. ATTENTION 
(76a) I saw John jump across the stream.ᴥˢوɁʂʭʽʡᴦ 
(76b) I saw John(’s) jumping across the stream.ᴥȕɞ஽ᩖᄑȽࢥɥɕȶȲ๊Ӧᴦ 
8.4.2. THNKING 
(78a) I can understand that Mary was upset (when her spectacles broke). 
(78b) I can understand Mary(‘s) being upset (all this year, because of the legal fuss over 
her divorce). 
8.4.3. DECIDING 
(a) I decided that it was too cold to cycle to work today. 
(b) I decided that I would drive instead. / I decided to drive today. 
8.4.4. SPEAKING 

John spoke about (Mary(‘s)) leaving home. 
They described the police rescuing the trapped child. 
We discussed whether to invite Mary. 
8.4.5. LIKING, ANNOYING and adjectives 
(80a) I like it that Mary sings the blues each Friday evening (because she goes out, and I 
get peace to work out my betting system for Saturday’s races). 
(80b) I like Mary(’s) singing the blues (and could listen to her all night). 
(80c) I like (it for) Mary to sing the blues (because she makes a lot of money doing it). 
(80d) I would like Mary to sing the blues (because I think her voice is just right for that 
style—although in fact my own preference is for opera). 
She’s fond of listening to Bach. 
Fred was angry that Mary resigned. 
8.4.6. Other Primary-B types 
Adelaide resembles Auckland in some ways. 
The fact that John didn’t turn up suggests that he may be sick. 
Mary’s having slept through the concert shows that she doesn’t care for Mozart. 
She copied the poem on the board. / She copied John’s eating his cake with a fork. 
 
¶® Äéøïî ¨²°°µ© ȾߦȬɞ᜻Ι 
  Dixon (2005) ȾȷȗȹǾ፱ᝲȻȪȹɁպంɁҰ૬ȝɛɆյᝲȻȪȹɁ 7-8ቛɥ
ɈɑțɞȻǾȰɁ᜻ΙɂඒɁᴰཟȾɑȻɔɜɟɞǿ 
  ቼᴮɂǾDixon ȟ৙֞ȞɜढࣻɋȻȗșژటᄑݎӯȾ቏ȶȹǾयِ఍Ɂ৙֞ґ
᭒Ȟɜढࣻ˨ɁᤏȗɥસțɛșȻȪȹȗɞཟȟ୿ȪȗᝁɒȻȪȹᯚȢ᜻ΙȺȠɞǿ
΍țɃǾperfective or imperfectiveȻȗș৙֞Ɂߦ෗ȾɛɝǾJohn washes up.Ȟ John 
is washing up.ȞȻȗșढࣻȾȰɟȱɟщးԇȪȲɝᴥ7.4.1ᴦǾLIKING or ANNOYING
Ȼȗș৙֞ɁࢃႱȟǾI like it that Mary sings the blues each Friday evening (because 
she goes out, and I get peace to work out my betting system for Saturday’s races).Ɂɛș
Ƚ THATኮɥȻɞȞǾI like Mary(’s) singing the blues (and could listen to her all night).
ɁɛșȽ INGኮɥȻɞȞɁढࣻ˨ɁᤏȗȻȽȶȹးɟȲɝᴥ8.4.5ᴦȬɞǿᛵȬɞ
Ⱦ৙֞ȻढࣻɁᣵնǾȕɞȗɂǾ৙֞ȻढࣻɁߦख़ɥᅊ଎Ⱦ՘ɝ˨ȥȹȗɞȻȗ

șȦȻȺȕɞǿȰɁ᪨ȾǾRoschȾᠭໃɥɕȴǾLakoff (1987)ȽȼɁᝓᅺ᜘᝙ޙᐐ
ኄȟכțɞʡʷʒʉɮʡျᝲᴥȬȽɢȴǾъټॴస͔ᴦɥ՘ɝоɟǾᛓୣɁժᑤ
ॴɁșȴͷȟɛɝɈȨɢȪȗढࣻȺȕɞȞɥᝲȫȹȗɞȦȻȾɕาᄻȬɌȠȺȕ
ɞǿ 
  ቼᴯɂǾ۶ّ᝙ᴥɕȪȢɂǾّ᪨᝙ɗቼᴯ᜘᝙ᴦȻȪȹɁᔐ᝙ଡ଼ᑎȻ᜘᝙ௐᤇ
ॴȾᄽ૚៤စȺȠɞཟȺɕ᜻ΙȺȠɞǿ۶ّ᝙ȻȪȹɁᔐ᝙ଡ଼ᑎɋɁ៤စȻɂǾ
Dixon ȟ޴᪨Ɂɽʩʯʕɻ˂ʁʱʽɥ᥾᛾ȪǾյ᜘᝙ढࣻȟɽʽʐɹʃʒɁ˹Ⱥ
ȼɁɛșȾႊȗɜɟɞȞɥ৊ްȪȹȗɞȻȗșȦȻȺȕɞǿ˨ᣖȪȲ perfective
ȞքȞǾTHAT ኮȞ ING ኮȻȗȶȲץᭉɂǾɑȨȾȦșȪȲɽʽʐɹʃʒԇɥɈ
ɑțȹқɔȹԚґȽ৙ᏲɥɕȷȦȻȾȽɞǿ΍țɃǾજउюȾᇉȨɟȲ୫ᑩȞɜ
ґȞɞɛșȾǾӦ᜽ likeȟ THATኮɥȻɞȞ INGኮɥȻɞȞɁץᭉɂǾܻʫɬʴ
˂Ɂ۶ҋɁျႏɥץɢȭǾȰɁ۶ҋȾɛɝ᣸ఞɁʶ˂ʃɁአ෉Ⱦᕶȴᅔȗȹ՘ɝ
ȞȞɟɞ࿡มȟႆȫȲȦȻɥܧɑȪȢ९ȶȹȗɞکնȾɂ THATኮȟΈɢɟǾܻ
Ɂʠʵ˂ʃɥඟșᚐའȰɁɕɁɥܧɑȪȢ९șکնȾɂ INGኮȟႊȗɜɟɞǿȦ
ɁɛșȽ޴᪨ɁکᬂȾԴȪȲढࣻɁᤣ੻ɂᔐ᝙Ɂ઩߳Ⱦᄽ૚म቏ȷȦȻȾȽɞǿ
ȦɁɛșȾǾDixon ɂ᜘᝙ᤆႊ᥾᛾Ɂ቏کȾ቏ȶȹȝɝǾ᜘᝙ᑤӌȻ᜘᝙ᤆႊɥ
ԖҝȪȲ˨ȺɕȶɄɜ᜘᝙ᑤӌɁᜓ஥ȾӌཟɥᏚȢǾChomsky (1965) ȽȼɁႆ਽
୫ศျᝲȻɂˢ፷ɥ႕Ȫȹȗɞǿͅ஁Ǿ᜘᝙ௐᤇॴɋɁ៤စȾȷȗȹȺȕɞȟǾ
Dixon Ɂᐎț஁ɂǾȈژటᄑȾ৙֞ɂȼɁ᜘᝙ȾɕцᣮȬɞȦȻȻȪǾȰɟɥյ
᜘᝙ɁढࣻȺ᚜ȬکնǾ᜘᝙ᩖȺȼɁɛșȽࢃႱɗ۹റॴȟႆȫɞȞȉȻȗșץ
ᭉȾ఍ӌȽᜓข஁ศɥ૬ΖȬɞǿ΍țɃǾʹȁజᴥ2005ᴦȾ᛻ɜɟɞɛșȾǾஓ
ట᝙Ȼʣʒʔʪ᝙Ɂ஽ᩖ᚜းȾɂǾ˵᜘᝙ɁᝈᐐȟȻɕȾး٣ȞᤈՍȞɁകॡɥ
ԖҝȬɞȻȗșцᣮॴɥ఍ȪȹȗɞȾɕȞȞɢɜȭǾ۾ȠȽᤏȗȟȕɞǿȬȽɢ
ȴǾஓట᝙Ⱥɂး٣ɁȦȻɂȈඟșȉɥǾᤈՍɁȦȻɂȈඟȶȲȉȻȗșɛșȾ
Ӧ᜽Ɂढৰɥᄽ૚۰țȹԖҝȬɞȟǾʣʒʔʪ᝙ȺɂȰɁɛșȽӦ᜽Ɂढৰ۰ԇ
ɂȽȢǾӦ᜽ hát ɂᤈՍȺɕး٣ȺɕˢްȺȕɞǿȰɁ͍ɢɝȾǾး٣ȻɁԖҝ
ɥȬɞȲɔȾǾʣʒʔʪ᝙ȺɂӦ᜽Ⱦ஽ɥ᚜Ȭһ᜽᭒ɗɽʽʐɹʃʒɥ˫țȹᤈ
Սɥ᚜ȬȦȻȾȽɞǿȦɁɛșȾǾцᣮɁ৙֞ȞɜҋᄉȪȹढࣻɥᅒɔɞґ౏ɂǾ
̾᛻ȲɛșȽஓᠰ᝙෗ᢎɥֆɓǾ᜘᝙пᓐɁ᭒ټȻௐᤇॴɥᒲུȾસțɞȦȻȟ
ȺȠɞǿ 

  ቼᴰȻȪȹǾDixon ɂഫ୫ȟِ఍Ⱦɕȷ৙֞ɥ࿑ौȸȤɞȦȻȾᥓਁȪȹȗɞ
ཟȟમȥɜɟɞǿ΍țɃՙӦഫ୫ȾȝȗȹǾߵȽȢȻɕъټᄑȽکնɂǾ˿᝙ȟ
ᅊɁՙӦᐐᴥa true patientᴦȻȪȹЄȠǾ˿᝙ɂӦ᜽ȟ᚜ȬӦͽȾɛȶȹͷɜȞɁ
फᬭȟ˫țɜɟɞȻȗșՙӦഫ୫ȻȪȹɁ৙֞ɥ఍ȬɞǿBolinger (1974: 59) Ȟɜ
ऀႊȬɟɃǾThe city has been fought many a battle over.ɁɛșȽ΍ȟમȥɜɟɞǿ
ˢᓐȾǾ৙֞ȻढࣻɂȈ۹ߦˢȉɁᩜΡȾȕɞȻ᜘țɞȟǾՙӦ୫ɁɛșȾഫ୫
ِ఍Ɂ৙֞ȟȕɞکնɂȈˢߦˢȉɁᩜΡȻȽɞǿDixonɂ Part CȺȦșȪȲഫ
୫ȾᅔᄻȪȹǾȰɁِ఍Ɂ৙֞ȾȷȗȹɁᝊᣖɕᝁɒȹȗɞǿ 
  ఊऻȾǾ᭒ͬɁᔐ୫ศంȻɁ෗ᢎɥȬɞǿɽʩʯʕɻ˂ʁʱʽɁ቏کȞɜǾ૰
᜘ȬɟɃǾͤᤎȪȲȗষڨɗ৙֞ɥȼɁɛșȽढࣻȺ᚜ȬȞȻȗș᛾ཟȞɜంȞ
ɟȲᔐ୫ศంȾ Leech and Svartvik (2002) ȟஒȾȕɝǾటంȻцᣮȬɞ᥂ґȟ᛻ɜ
ɟɞǿȪȞȪǾLeech and Svartvik(2002)ȺɂǾȈ৙֞ȞɜढࣻɋȉȾ෗ȪȹȈढࣻ
Ȟɜ৙֞ɋȉɁ஁տȺɁґ౏ȟԚґȾȽȨɟȹȝɜȭǾPart ThreeɁ A-Z in English 
grammar ȺऻᐐɁ஁տॴȾȷȗȹژటᄑȾɬʵʟɫʣʍʒᬲɁɑȻɔɥȬɞȾႡ
ɑȶȹȗɞǿȦɟȾߦȪȹǾDixon (2005) ɂǾ୎ױɁͺ٥ȟȽȗȻɂ᜘țȽȗȟǾ
Ȉ৙֞ȞɜढࣻɋȉɁݎӯɥ᥾᛾ȪȷȷǾȈढࣻȞɜ৙֞ɋȉȻȗșᣡ஁տɁݎ
ӯȻȈढࣻȻ৙֞Ɂˢߦˢߦख़ȉȾɕᥓਁȪȹȗɞཟȟ୼୿ȺȕɞǿDixon (2005) 
ɂǾȈढࣻȞɜ৙֞ɋȉȻȗșൈໄᄑȽ୫ศంȺᔐ୫ศɥޙɦȳ̷ȟǾȨɜȾඒ
Ɂ෉᪡ȺǾ޴᪨Ɂɽʩʯʕɻ˂ʁʱʽɥ৊ްȪȹȈȦɁɛșȽ࿡มȺͤᤎȪȲȗ
৙֞ɥᤛҒȽ᜘᝙ढࣻȺȼɁɛșȾ᚜ȬȞȉȻȗșȦȻȾᩜ॑Ɂȕɞ̷ȾᤛȪȲ
ᔐ୫ศంȺȕɞǿ 
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